
Title: Motion to oppose property owner proposal for 7-story public storage building 

located at 5529 W Manchester (aka LAX Shopping) and immediately adjacent to the 

Metro train overpass on Manchester.   

Item No. 6 

Meeting date: 11/21/2017 

Agendized by:  PLUC 

Contact person: Patricia Lyon   Phone number: 

Committee Vote (if appropriate): Vote of No Support via unanimous voice vote 

Does this item have a fiscal impact on the Neighborhood Council? ____ Yes   _X___ No 

Additional documents attached? ____ Yes   _X___ No 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Deny support of property owner͛s proposal to demolish a portion (approximately 4150 

sq ft) of existing retail in order to build an approximately 73,674 sq ft, 7-story self-

storage building. 

 

BACKGROUND: 

 

The property owner originally presented his project plan at the 09/19/2017 PLUC 

meeting. He indicated he was not aware Metro would be building a solid wall to support 

the new train line over-pass on Manchester. Property owner asserts this new wall 

eliminates visibility for his existing retail buildings from Manchester heading West, at 

the intersection of Manchester and Florence/Aviation, given the Metro wall is 

immediately adjacent to his property.   

 

Owner contends lack of visibility will harm retail business on his property, so he 

researched his alternatives, given the zoning (M-1) of his property. Public storage was 

deemed the most viable alternative for making that area of his property financially 

viable.  

 

DISCUSSION: 

 

The Committee noted public storage of any kind is viewed by the Councilman as a low-

public-service offering and is, therefore, highly undesirable as a new-build proposal.  

 

As an alternative, the Committee presented the opportunity of working together 

(property owner + PLUC + CD11) to take a more strategic approach to developing the 

total property, rather than voting on this one area of use.  

 

Specifically: working together on a zoning change for the remainder of the property to 

enable Transit-Oriented residential development. That is, supporting the property 
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owner͛s undesirable proposal of public storage if requested in the context of a 

development plan that would convert existing retail into TOC-related housing. 

 

PLUC requested the property owner return to report on two items:  

 

• Result of outreach to other property owners nearby re discussion of future land 

use plans (as a group) and the opportunity to support more community-serving 

retail and Transit-Oriented Community housing. 

• Present assessment re developing existing retail shopping area into Transit-

Oriented Communities residential density bonus program housing, as a good 

faith first step in engaging CD11 and NC resources in a zone change process.  

 

FISCAL ANALYSIS: 
 

N/A 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

 

None. 

 

MOTION: 
 
Motion to deny support for the applicant͛s proposed redevelopment of retail into a 7-

story public storage building, citing  

 

1. The lack of community-serving benefit of public storage;  

 

2. The property owner͛s lack of follow-up re a larger redevelopment plan exploring 

his unique opportunity to develop Transit-Oriented housingͶeither on his own, 

or in concert with neighboring property owners.  

 

The Neighborhood Council remains a willing collaborator on a zone change process, 

should the property owner present a full parcel-development plan including residential 

development as well as the pending public storage project. 

 
Motion to deny support passed with unanimous voice vote. 
 

 [end] 

 


